The tensile properties of nanocrystalline copper with grain sizes <100 nm produced by surface mechanical attrition treatment have been characterized using a microsample testing technique. The nanocrystalline copper exhibits a yield strength as high as 760 MPa, with a small elongation to failure. Factors leading to the high strength and low ductility are discussed.
Introduction
The ultrahigh strength and other unusual mechanical properties of nanocrystalline (nc) materials, i.e., materials with grain sizes ðdÞ below 100 nm, have generated widespread interest in recent years [1] . However, despite the extensive efforts over the past decade, reliable mechanical property data of nc materials, especially tensile properties, are still very limited. The characterization of the intrinsic tensile properties of nc materials presents several experimental challenges. First, it has been difficult to obtain bulk nc materials without processing flaws or contaminations [1] . Second, the amount of nc materials provided by most processing methods is very limited, making it difficult to prepare specimens for tensile tests. Third, the standard mechanical testing protocols are often not suitable for measuring the tensile properties of the small nc samples. On the other hand, an understanding of the tensile mechanical response is very important for uncovering the deformation mechanisms as well as for the practical utility of nc materials [2] .
To date, the tensile properties of several bulk fcc nc metals (such as Cu, Ni and Al) have been reported [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . These results were extracted mostly from materials prepared through the inert gas condensation or electrodeposition routes. However, the first technique is known to suffer from problems associated with the consolidation step, such as residual porosity and insufficient interparticle bonding [2] . The plating technique can be prone to artifacts such as contaminants (S, H, C, N etc.) from the electrolyte and organic additives, or heavily textured and stressed microstructures. Even though efforts have been made to improve these techniques to obtain high-quality pure metal samples, the tensile properties observed still remain largely unreliable, especially when the strength and ductility are both significantly lower than those observed in compression [3] .
Copper, in particular, has been a model nc material [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . But here again the majority of the property data are from hardness and compression tests. The tensile test that showed the highest strength so far for nc Cu employed samples prepared using gas-phase condensation followed by in situ consolidation to 99% of theoretical density [3] . This Cu, with an average d of 26 nm, showed a yield strength ðr y Þ of 535 MPa in tension, higher than all previous nc Cu. However, this r y is still much lower than that measured under compression ($850 MPa) for an nc Cu sample of similar density and d (20 nm) prepared using the same technique [5] . This leaves room for doubts about possible effects of residual processing flaws, which may also have contributed to the low ductility observed (2.1%) in this nc Cu.
The purpose of this work is to measure the tensile properties of an nc Cu that is prepared in absence of the consolidation step. Such ''one-step processing'' is achieved by using surface mechanical attrition treatment (SMAT) [13] . The SMAT technique can prepare nc microstructures with predominantly high-angle grain boundaries in a sample that is sufficiently thick to represent bulk behavior, yet without introducing contaminations or porosity. The results can therefore shed light on the intrinsic tensile response of bulk nc materials.
Experimental details

SMA treatments
The nc copper was prepared using the SMAT approach, which works in a way similar to that of ball milling of loose powders. The surface of a bulk copper plate (5 mm thick, 99.95% purity) was subjected to periodic bombardments of stainless steel balls in a vacuum chamber for half an hour at room temperature (the surface temperature during SMAT was estimated to be $50°C). The details of this technique has been described elsewhere [13] . The severe plastic deformation results in a microstructure graded along the depth from the top surface, ranging from nc grain structures in the near-surface layer, to ultrafine (submicrocrystalline) grain structures underneath, followed by dislocation-cell structures typical for heavily deformed Cu, and eventually to micrometer-sized grains the same as those in conventional Cu in the interior of the matrix. The surface shows a roughness of %4 lm, which will be polished away in tensile specimen preparation. The grain sizes as a function of depth have been characterized before and are shown schematically in Fig. 1 .
Microsample preparation and testing
Microsamples of nc Cu were prepared for tensile tests through the following steps. The surface roughness of the SMAT-Cu was removed with 1200 grit sand papers. A 0.5 mm thick piece containing the nc layer of interest was cut using an electro-discharging machine (EDM) and mechanically ground to a thickness of $100 lm. Bowtie shaped microsamples were punched from the slice with a sinking EDM and then mechanically thinned down to $15 lm from the side away from the breated surface. A typical sample has a gauge length of 1.7 mm and a cross-section area of 0.5 mm Â 0.015 mm. Both flat surfaces were polished to a mirror finish using 0.5 lm diamond-impregnated paper, and the side edges were left in the as-cut condition. The samples were carefully examined by SEM before the test to determine their dimensions and to make sure that no obvious flaws existed on the sample surfaces and edges.
A sample of this thickness should have relatively uniform nc grain sizes well below 100 nm. To confirm this, the microstructure was checked using a Philips EM420 transmission electron microscope (TEM) operated at 120 kV. The TEM specimen was prepared by dimpling and ion-milling to transparency in a liquid nitrogen cooling stage.
The microsample tests were carried out using a custom-built microsample tensile machine [3, 14, 15] . The bowtie microsample was self-aligned into matching grips and a linear air bearing ensured proper alignment of the load. The initial stain rate of all the tests was 5 Â 10 À4 s À1 . The elongation of the samples (or nominal engineering strain) was measured using a capacitance gauge with a resolution of 0.5 lm. The elastic slope in the stressstrain curve is therefore not a reliable measure of the YoungÕs modulus of the material. For comparison purposes, a Cu sample with similar dimensions but a much larger d of 200 nm was also tested under the same conditions. The process used to prepare this ultrafine grained (UFG) Cu has been reported elsewhere [11, 12] . Fig. 3 shows the TEM bright field image of the Cu microstructure inside the Cu microsample at a depth of $14 lm from the top surface. The grains are mostly equiaxed and separated by high-angle boundaries. TEM tilting experiments did not reveal apparent bending or distortion contours on the grain boundaries, suggesting low internal stresses in the sample. The selected area diffraction (SAD) in the inset of Fig. 3 shows a uniform ring pattern corresponding to fcc Cu, suggesting mostly random grain orientations. The impurity levels in the nc Cu are all below the detection limit in energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy mapping. The grain size distribution, as measured from a number of bright and dark field micrographs, is shown in Fig. 4 . The average d estimated from the plot is 30 nm, although a small number of grains approaching 100 nm were also present. 
Results and discussion
Microstructures
Mechanical properties
The tensile engineering stress-strain curves of two nc Cu samples (11 and 14 lm in thickness, respectively), together with the curve of an UFG Cu, are shown in Fig. 5 . Two features are noteworthy in these plots. First, nc Cu shows a yield strength (0.2% offset) as high as 760 MPa. This is the highest tensile yield strength ever, for all known Cu, nc or otherwise, prepared through various routes. The stress peaks at about 790 MPa. The high strength is consistent with the small nc grain size with high-angle grain boundaries, and its value is in fact close to the Hall-Petch relationship prediction for Cu of the current d [5] . Contributions from nanotwins and dislocations stored inside the grains are believed to be small, as the grains appear free of defects in the interior. Also, such a high strength in tension reflects that these samples have low contents of flaws. Note that the residual macrostresses in the thinned microsamples were greatly reduced during the thinning process and much lower than those compressive stresses in the as-treated surface, and thus contribute very little to the high strength observed [16] . The lower strength observed in all previous nc Cu is likely due to a combination of residual porosity and the presence of some large grains after consolidation [1] . Such larger grains can be low in number fraction but appreciable in volume fraction [1] .
Second, the SMAT nc Cu shows a low ductility with a total plastic strain less than 3%. This is not simply a sample size effect because, in comparison, the UFG Cu has a relatively large elongation to failure of $8%, Fig. 5 . The low tensile ductility has been seen previously for nc Cu [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 8, 9] , but was often attributed to internal processing artifacts alone. Fig. 6 compares the SEM micrographs of the fracture surfaces of nc and UFG Cu. The nc Cu failed along the direction perpendicular to the tensile axis, with little evidence of macroscopic necking. The fracture surface (Fig. 6a) seems rather similar to glassy materials, with apparent tearing ridges and striations. The striation spacing is up to a few micrometers wide. The morphology of the fracture surface suggests that the tensile specimen may have been torn apart in a rather brittle manner. In comparison, for the UFG Cu two types of fracture patterns are observed, which are marked as D and T in Fig. 6b . Pattern D is dominated by dimples, whereas pattern T looks very similar to that of nc Cu. This fracture morphology suggests that the UFG sample plastically deformed in a ductile manner first until it was eventually torn apart when the fracture strength of the material was exceeded.
Inspections of the tensile curves and the SEM images show that the nc Cu also sustained some plasticity. A view of the side flat faces of the fractured nc Cu is shown in Fig. 7 . The line-shaped markings, oriented 55-65°away from the tensile axis, have appearances similar to that of persistent slip bands in coarse-grained metals after fatigue tests [17] . These deformation markings seem to appear in groups and tend to be parallel to one another, each about 0.4-0.5 lm wide and can be as long as tens of micrometers. Since the grain size of the sample is <100 nm, each individual ''line'' must consist at least of hundreds of nanograins. In this sense, these line markings may be ''shear bands'' representing localized plastic deformation. A similar observation was made in nc Cu prepared through the inert gas condensation route, especially when under fatigue conditions [4, 18] . Shear localization in nanostructured materials has been discussed for bcc Fe [19] [20] [21] [22] , where the shear bands reported are micrometers wide. The small grain size in the nc Cu may have helped to reduce the width of shear bands. Recently, very narrow shear bands have been reported in nanostructured Ti-based multicomponent alloys [23, 24] . Such strong propensity for shear localization in nc materials can lead to early failure, especially in tension where spatial confinements are absent.
It is known that both the r y and the fracture strength of polycrystalline materials bear a d À1=2 type relationship. Several experiments and computer simulations have shown that the r y $ d À1=2 relationship based on the classical dislocation theory breaks down as the grain size decreases to well below 100 nm [1] . On the other hand, little is known regarding the fracture stress and its dependence on d in the nc regime [2] . One may expect that a similar breakdown would happen when the grain size is sufficiently small. It is conceivable that, when dislocation generation and movement become large inhibited, the intrinsic material toughness can be limited [25] . The yield strength can be close to, or even surpass, the fracture strength. As a result, such nc materials would have a tendency to fail shortly after yielding or even in the elastic regime. Fracture is expected at small overall plastic strains especially when the plastic deformation is concentrated in severely localized deformation bands. 
Concluding remarks
Microsample testing has been carried out to determine the tensile properties of nc Cu prepared by SMAT. The results show that nc Cu, with fine grain sizes and high-angle grain boundaries, can reach impressively high strength in tension in the absence of porosity. This is one of the few valuable tensile data obtained for bulk nc metals prepared through ''one-step'' processing. While there are clear signs of plasticity, the ductility of nc Cu is rather low, which may be related to intrinsic material behavior, in addition to sample imperfections. The occurrence of unstable tensile deformation and fracture at small strains should come as no surprise, as nc materials do not work harden through the stages as in coarsegrained metals.
